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Bastille Day takes place on July 14 and is commemorated by French people across the world, though the biggest celebrations are of course in France itself.
Bastille Day 2021: What Is La F te Nationale?
While events for La F te Nationale were cancelled in 2020 due to Covid-19, this year the military parade along les Champs-Elys

es in Paris welcomes spectators under certain conditions. Elsewhere in ...

La F te Nationale: 14 facts to know about le quatorze juillet
In court news, a case that sparked outrage in the Cayo District has caught the attention of attorney Orson Elrington. He plans to file for an appeal of a three-year prison sentence given to Ramiro de ...
Orson Elrington to Appeal de La Rosa Prison Sentence
Sara was sentenced to 30 years in prison under El Salvador’s strict anti-abortion laws. Last month, she was freed thanks to a growing movement to defend the women facing decades in prison on similar ...
She Was Sent To Prison For Losing Her Baby. Now She Wants To Clear Her Name.
On Tuesday we brought you the story of Ramiro de la Rosa, the twenty-seven-year-old father from Duck Run Two community who received a three-year prison sentence after pleading guilty to a gun charge.
Petition Sent to GG for Release of Ramiro de La Rosa
Loughlin was sentenced to two months in prison for her role in the college admissions scandal, and her husband, Massimo Giannulli, was sentenced to five.
Olivia Jade reacts to ‘Gossip Girl’ reference to mom Lori Loughlin going to prison
Edwin Washington Edwards, the high-living four-term governor whose three-decade dominance of Louisiana politics was all but overshadowed by scandal and an eight-year federal prison stretch, ...
Ex-Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards died; knew power and prison
Convicted of second degree murder, Hayden Delafuentes of Haverhill was sentenced to life in prison with parole eligibility after 25 years on Wednesday afternoon.
Delafuentes sentenced to life in prison for Haverhill murder
Kansas City Chiefs defensive end Frank Clark has been charged with possession of an assault weapon following an arrest during a routine traffic stop in Los Angeles County in March. Clark had been arre ...
Chiefs DE Frank Clark charged with felony possession of an assault weapon
The final regulatory hurdle for AstraZeneca’s mega-merger with Alexion Pharmaceuticals has been cleared, paving the way for the deal to close as soon as next week. Britain’s financial watchdog, The UK ...
AstraZeneca's planned takeover of Alexion clears last regulatory review, deal to close next week
A Kansas man who was part of a country-spanning drug distribution network that operated in East St. Louis was sentenced to more than 20 ...
Kansas man sentenced for role in drug network that operated from East St. Louis to LA
Louis Antonio Victoria Dom nguez, of La Paz, Mexico, also told the FBI he had been smoking meth prior to the incident.
Man who jumped from plane at Los Angeles airport now facing 20 years in prison
Prosecutors officially charged Kansas City Chiefs defensive end Frank Clark with felony possession of an assault weapon Friday, a charge that could carry up to three years in prison if convicted.
Chiefs DE Frank Clark Formally Charged with Felony Gun Possession in March Arrest
After a four-day search, a woman was arrested Wednesday as part of the investigation into a large crash at the Tour de France earlier last week, according to local prosecutors. The 30-year-old ...
Spectator arrested for allegedly causing massive Tour de France crash
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Former Los Angeles City Councilman Mitchell Englander has begun serving a federal prison sentence for corruption, it was reported Wednesday. Prison records show that Englander ...
Ex-LA councilman guilty of corruption reports to prison
Mr Shim, 37, was arrested in Marbella last year. He is reportedly being held on remand at Alhaurin de la Torre prison near Malaga, which he entered on October 24 last year. The Nottingham star was ...
This is England actor Andrew Shim 'in Spanish prison over alleged drug trafficking'
Once again, the violence took place in the notorious La Tolva prison, east of capital city Tegucigalpa ... the Association of Families of Those Deprived of Freedom (Asociaci

n de Familiares de ...

Honduras Army Faces Backlash After Continued Prison Violence
Luis Antonio Victoria Dominguez of La Paz, Mexico, broke his leg on June ... which could bring 20 years in prison if he is convicted. It was not immediately clear if he had an attorney who could ...
Man faces 20 years in prison after jumping from plane in LA
Edwin Washington Edwards, the high-living, quick-witted four-term governor who reshaped Louisiana's oil revenues and dominated the state's politics for decades, a run all but overshadowed ...
Ex-Louisiana Gov. Edwin Edwards dies; knew power and prison
The premiere episode of the Gossip Girl reboot made a reference to Lori Loughlin serving jail time for her involvement in the college admissions scandal ...
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